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Undone in Three Weeks.

GERMAN LOSS 700,000 MEN
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of 1918 Goes for Naught;

Enemy in Peril.
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War Slmplict Marks New Direc
tory of Company.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 13. The cur
rent issue of the telephone directory
appeared here today without the usual
string band for attaching to hooks
or the string perforations.

"We are 'Hooverizing on both holes
and string and the public can con-
serve the hooks," officials of the com
pany announced.

Two directories are published each
year instead of three as formerly. The

At matter of fact, the small but I company considering the issuaifce of I

nevertheless important local gains made I but one directory year.
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feT. PAUL, Aug. II. Minnesota men
in military service. Including those in

Strong enemy concentrations have France, 'will have an opportunity to
been reported between Koye and vote at the election in November, if
Foquescourt. but so far they have done way to register their ballots can be
nothing. If really they are there for an I found, the State Public Safety Commis- -

(.Coacludod. a fas . columa i.) ' sion decided today.
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EXPLAIN

ASKED TO

WAR TALK

Entente Envoys Said to
Have Served Notice.

3 DAYS ALLOWED FOR REPLY

Russian Situation Daily More

Serious for Germany.

PETR0GRAD TO BE ENTERED

Kaiser Sending Forward Forces to
Seize Former Capital Ukraine

Bitterness Toward Invader
Is- - Increasing.

LONDON, Aug. 13. Action suggestive
cf an ultimatum to the Bolshevik gov
ernment is reported to have been taken
by the allied powers. This move, which
Is referred to In Moscow advices by
way of Berlin, has taken the form of a
demand for an explanation of the war
talk recently attributed to Premier

The diplomatic representatives of the
allies are said to have handed a col-
lective note to War Minister Trotzky
demanding within three days an ex
planation of Premier Lentne's threat
that Russia would declare war "against
Anglo-Frenc- h Imperialism."

It was reported on Monday that Pre
mier Lenlne and War Minister Trotzky
had fled from Moscow to the naval
stronghold of Kronstadt. and that the
Bolsehvik government would follow
them there.

Dispatch Delayed la
Owing to the difficulties of commu

nication with Russia, it seems probable
that the above dispatch has been de
layed In transit and refers to an event
of several days ago.

Lenlae's declaration was made prior
to August 9 when American Consul
Poole at Moscow informed the State
Department at Washington that Lenlne
had told a gathering of Soviets that a
state of war existed between the Rus-
sian government and the entente.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 13. Reports
through Berlin that allied diplomats
have demanded an explanation of a
threat by Lenlne, the Bolshevikl Pre-
mier, of a declaration of war against
the allies, are assumed here to refer
to the action of American and allied
Consuls in calling In a body August 1

Complete Outfits Jewish Ie-- foreign

cuntry.

either

mcn

Transit.

sioner at .Moscow.
Word From Poole Lacking.

The Consuls, after being told by Le
nlne that a state of war existed be-

tween Russia and the allies, demanded
an explanation from Tchitcherln.

They were told that the statement
was not necessarily to be Interpreted
as a war declaration; mat it ratner
was a declaration of a state of defense

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 4.)
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CRYPTIC "C" AUTHOR

YET UNDISCOVERED

JTO PLAUSIBLE EXPLANATION
OF HOUSE MARKINGS FOUND.

Casual Canvass of Residences In
Sell wood . District Show Nearly

All Bear Mystic Message.

The meaning of the mystic symbol Is
mysterious and puzzling as ever. Who
has been, marking houses In Portland
and other cities In Oregon with a cryp
tic "C" Is still unknown to the police
and. what is more, no plausible ex
planation has been set forth.

More markings were reported to the
police yesterday. A woman living In
the Sellwood district said that after

casual ' canvass' of - her neighbors'
houses had been made, nearly all bore
markings of . the . capital .."C,". some of
them with a heavy line drawn 'across
them. Similar markings on houses In
the Irvington - district-als- o were re.
ported. ... .

The suggestion that the markings are
the work 'of enemy agents preparing
to carry on some form of propaganda
is scouted by the police. They point out
that the activities of the Secret Service
and the bureau of investigation of the
Department of Justice are so broad and
thorough that any attempt on the part
of enemy emissaries ti carry out - a
programme: of such a nature would
have been thwarted before this time.
It is known that some of the markings
were made several weeks ago, although
most of the mystic symbols only recent
ly have been discovered by residents.

TROOPS, STRIKERS CLASH

Shots Exchanged in Plaza Indepen- -

dencia at Montevideo.

MONTEVIDEO. Aug. 13. Strikers,
estimated to number 15,000, assembled
in the Plaza Independencia late this
afternoon and delivered fiery' speeches
in which the president of the republic
was frequently mentioned.

Cavalry attempted to disperse the
fathering and was fired on by the
strikers. The cavalrymen returned the
fire. No reports as to the number of
casualties have been received.

The general strike which has been
in progress here for several days Is
paralyzing commerce, especially trade
by sea. - Today the port workers and
packing house employes joined the
strikers, resulting In the stoppage cf
meat shipments to allied nations.

Numerous business houses have
closed. The scarcity of food supplies
in the city Is becoming serious.

KNITTING MAY NOT STOP

Red Cross Expects Only Reduced
Supply of Tarn.

NEW YORK, Aug. IS. The action of
the War Industries Board yesterday In
halting the production of yarn for
knitting In order to conserve wool for
Army uniforms "may result In the Red
Cross getting less wool than it needs,
but does not mean a complete stoppage
of knitting in American Red Cross
work rooms," according to an an-
nouncement tonight by officials of the
Atlantic division. '

They interpreted the board's order to
mean that, after an inventory of the
country's wool supply had been made
production would be resumed and the
Red Cross would receive its allotment
after the needs of the Army and Navy
had been supplied.

ONLY REFUGE NOW.

FRENCH TRANSPORT

SUNK: 442 MISSING

Djemnah Torpedoed In

Mediterranean.

THREE IN CONVOY ATTACKED

Australian Sent Down and 17

Sailors Killed.

THIRD SHIP STAYS AFL0A

Continue Active Off North
Atlantic Coast; Two More Ves-

sels Sent Down; - Raider
Reported Destroyed.

PARIS, Aug. 13. Four hundred and
forty-tw- o men are missing as a result
of the torpedoing of the French steam
er Djemnah in the Mediterranean tb
night of July 14-1- 5 while bound from
Blzerta to Alexandria with troops on
board, according to an official an
nouncement tonight.

Four days later the French steame
Australian also was torpedoed in the
Mediterranean.

Still another steamer was torpedoed,
but remained afloat.

The text of the communication fol
lows: t

Official Report Issued.

'The steamer Djemnah, belonging to
the Messagerles Marltimes, proceeding
from Blzerta to Alexandria with mill
tary passengers, was torpedoed and
sunk the night of July 14-1- 5. Four
hundred and 'forty-tw- o men are miss
ing.

'On July 19 the Mediterranean
steamer Australian, belonging to the
same company, was torpedoed and
sunk. Seventeen sailors were killed.
Passengers to the number of 948 were
saved. Three are missing.

"In the same convoy another steamer
which was torpedoed was kept afloat.

"Numerous bombs 'were thrown at
the submerged submarine."

WASHINGTON, Aug. IS. The eteam
er Henry S. Kellogg has been torpedoed
by a German submarine off the New
Jersey Coast, according to a report re
ceived late tonight by the Navy De
partment. No details were available,
but it was presumed the steamer still
was afloat.

NEW YORK. Aug. 13. Available
shipping records do not contain the
name of the Henry S. Kellogg, bu
there is listed a new American tanker,
the Frederick R. Kellogg, 4450 tons,
owned by the an Petroleum
and Transport Company of Los An
geles and commanded by Captain
White. She is 425 feet long with
beam of 57 feet and was built at Oak
land. Cal.. In 1917 by the Moore and
Scott Iron Works.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13. The reported
Inking of an enemy submarine off the

North Atlantic coast and the addition
(Concluded on Pago 4, Column 1.)

VOLUNTEER GATES

TO ARMY CLOSED

GRANTING OF COMMISSIONS TO
CIVILIANS DISCONTINUED.

Secretary Baker Announces Action
to Check Enlistments Pending

New Draft Legislation.

OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Aug. 13. An-ord- prohibiting
the granting of commissions in the
Army to men in civilian life between
the proposed draft ages of IS to 45
was Issued by Secretary of War Baker
today. .

This completely closes the door to
civilians seeking to enter the millta.ry Qf RQy

J . o.
been previously issued suspending all
voluntary enlistments in the Army and
Navy.

The only exception made Is in the
case of students In officers' training
camps. They will be permitted to com-
plete their courses and qualify for com
missions.

Civilians not In training camps
whose applications were approved be-

fore the order was issued will be given
commissions, but action on all other
application for commisisons will be
suspended while the orden is In force.

It is planned to continue the order
In force until the passage of the man-
power bill now pending In Congress,
which increases draft ages to IS and
45 years.

Secretary Baker explained that "his
reason for suspending Army enlistment
was to check the Indiscriminate enlist-
ment of men of the new draft ages
before the law Is passed.

WINS IN ARMY

Dr. G. E. Riggs, of Albany, Commis
sioned First Lieutenant.

ALBANY. Or Aug. 14. (Special)
After undergoing an operation to fit
him for the service. Dr. G. E. Riggs,
City Health Officer of Albany, has
been commissioned a First Lieutenant
in the Medical Corps of the Army, and
received orders to report Fort 8l(fny whlchRiley, Kan., September 1

Dr. Riggs applied for Army service
last September, was rejected and ad
vised that nothing but an operation
would fit him for service. He accord
ingly planned for this and was operated
on in Portland in May.

MANY TO TAKE TRAINING

Applications for Next Officers'
, Camp Coming in Ten a Day.

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 13. (Special.)
October will to the
hird officers' training camp the

University of Oregon. Applications are
being made at the rate of a day.

Men are attending the present camp
from Colorado, California, Utah, Idaho,
Montana and Washington.

R. M. Winger, professor in mathe
matics, has been at the Presidio making
study of artillery mathematics, and will
be one instructors in the next
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FRENCH DRIVING

IN OISE OFFENSIVE

Two KeystoThiescourt
Plateau

LASSIGNY MASSIF CAPTURED

fvacuatjon Expected

OPERATION

Taken.

Within Day or

FOE REINFORCING OLD

Positions Held From 1914 to 1917
to Require Heavier Armament

to Break; Planes Are I'scd
to Bomb

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN
FRANCE. Aug. 13. (By the Associated
Press.) The French continued their
vigorous assaults on the Thiescourt
Plateau, taking two more important
positions which are keys to the pla-
teau the Ecuvlllon and St. Claude
farms. The Germans are filling the
numerous ravines and woods with
mustard gas and keeping up a heavy
machine-gu- n fire In to cling to
the parts of heights they still hold.

FRENCH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, Aug. 13. (Reuter.) In the
French sector the dominant factor is
the desperate energy with which the
enemy is clinging to the western and
southern edges of Thiescourt and the
hills filling the space between Las- -

today at and ol8(Si con8titut.

at

of
camp.

the pillar of General von Hutiers
right wing.

Voo In 1014 Trraches.
On these edges the French hold Gury,

Mareu'l, La Motte and Canny-Sur-Mat- z.

A short distance north of is
tha Bois Des Loses. Along this line

enemy has established himself in
his 1914 trenches and is fighting his
hardest.

'
PARIS, Aug. 13. The French re

sumed the offensive today between the .

Mats and the Olse rivers, making
to the north and east of Gury and

5 see the opening of the thereby Increasing the menace

ten

the

30.

the

Germans at Lasslgny, according to the
Wai Office statement tonight.
enemy resistance was to '

itop ihe attackers.
The text the statement
"During the day our troops resumed

their attacks in the wooded region be-

tween the Matz and the Oise. In
spite of strong enemy resistance, we
succeeded in making progress to the
north and east of We have
gained a footing in the park of Pleas- -

sler Roye and reached Beivai.
Further east we have advanced our
line two kilometers to the north

Several Killed in Frankfort Durinalof the village of
the of"Aviatlon-- OnRaid Fliers Monday.

11.
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AMSTERDAM. Aug. 13. A dispatch Lstablishments at Ham, Nesles.
received Frankfort says that, Quentin. Tergnier and Noyon.
spite the timely given, several raDorted to been at sev- -
persons killed nlllMa.

Frankfort,
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"On the 12th 11 German airplanes
were brought down or put out of ac-

tion. Four captive balloons were de
stroyed."

Two.

LINE

Infantry.

unavailable

LONDON, Aug. 13. After stubborn
fighting the French have repulsed a
heavy German counter-attac- k on Las
slgny massif, on the southern end of
the Picardy front, according to the
latest news received from the front
today. The French gained control of
the entine massif (slope) earlier in the
day.

Command of DlMtrict Given.
This gives command of the town of

Lassigny and the valley of the Dlvette,
as well as the entire district to the
north.

The capture of the massif by the
French must Inevitably have the most
serious effect on the German positions j

over a wide area and this effect should
begin to show within 48 hours. The ,

massif was the hinge of the old Ger
man positions in the whole angle In
the Noyon region, and now that this
hinge has burst the entire angle must
yield to the relentless allied pressure.

Roye Vnder Croasflre.
In the opinion of experts here, the

evacuation of Roye may be expected
within a day or two, for the town is
now under a crossfire. The abandon
ment of Roye by the Germans would
also make Chaulnes difficult to hold.
Thus recent history on the Marne Is

counted upon to repeat Itself on w

front.
In the regionjof Des Loges, south of

Roye, the French this afternoon are
consolidating their line. They hold the
town, but have not regained the woods
beyond. It appears that the woods
must yield, however, for the French
hold all the high ground here over-

looking the Germans In Roye from the
south and commanding the great criss
cross of roads leading out of thri town.

Line Difficult to Hold.
If the German line does not fall back

after the manner it did on the Marne,
with the expected fall of Roye and
Chaulnes, it could hold out only under
conditions of the greatest difficulty
and at tremendous cost.

The French gains on the Lasslgny
massif alreadf have forced the Ger-
mans to evacuate a long line of
trenches in the valley of the Oise and

udge Carey to head Portland Industrial 1 are calculated to force further evacu- -
war mm. .rage . .tinns almost Immediately. Noyon will

Secretary Olcott s tenure of office quea-- 1 . ,
tloned. Pago 10. 1 conm ;y
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